
Ns. liary Sadao 	 10/24/95 

Brendle road 
Altamont, IIX 12009 

Dear nary, 

Ue hope that your mother and you are doing as well as is possible for both 

of you. we have some wdderstanding of ouch situations from having lived through them 

in both our families. in fact a pbseibljr similar situation fAces us with no willing 

daughter. 4o have had his and her canes for some months, have both had walkers pre-

scribed (141 uses one from time to time) and "il has been told she'll need a hip 

replatemont anyday now. 

I was disappointed that you did not return my work on your thesis to me 

before you returned home, as you'd promised. not only do$ and did I want it, a 

college professor friend I'm helping on a boo:  was hero and I'd have like him to be 

able to road it and liraw upon some of it if he wanted to. I hope you will do that 

when it is possible for you. Jr you want a Xerox, I'll pay for the Xerox for you to 

at some time in th future use if you'd like to. 

There is something 1  hope you once did for me that you can remember. 

I had been keopiele large collection of ruminiacinces in stationery boxes 

in my of:ice. I needed that; boxes so I transferred their - contents and to recover the 

space 	my office had them taken to the basement. I do not remember whether you did 

that fof me or what 1 used. It could have been a reddish accordian-typo folder with a 

tie or it could have been second-hand large envelopes. If you remember taking them to 

the basement for me I'd like very euch to know where you think you put them. 

Unwilling as you seem to be to believe it, you did very well on the part of 

your honors paper you let me see and -1- believe it has the potential I forecast as you 

did it. I hope you'll have the intelt to go over the suggestions I made and to file a 

corrected copy with hood, where it can be of value in the future. 

As I told ypu, I'm willing to go over the last two chapters $I!Ve never seen 

and snake any suggestions I see. 

You did a very fine hob. I wish others could see and use it. 

hest wishes, 


